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Abstract

Key message Intensity and magnitude of the growth-

climate relationship depends on juniper species and

sites. Juniperus seravschanica at low elevations shows

highest potential for April–September drought recon-

struction in the Turkestan range (Pamir-Alay),

Uzbekistan.

Abstract We present a detailed dendroclimatological

study of three juniper species, Juniperus seravschanica

Kom., Juniperus semiglobosa Regel and Juniperus turk-

istanica Kom., sampled at six sites of different elevation

(2100–2700 m a.s.l.), exposition (west and south) and

steepness (10�–30�) in the Zaamin National Park, Turke-

stan range, Pamir-Alay mountain system in eastern

Uzbekistan. Simple correlation statistics and redundancy

analyses were applied to detect species- and site-specific

climate responses during the twentieth century, which were

additionally investigated in the high-frequency domain by

identifying extreme growth years. Our results show that

tree-ring formation of J. seravschanica at our low-eleva-

tion site is strongly limited by April to September drought

conditions, while J. semiglobosa inherits a weak and

variable climate response with respect to elevation. J.

turkistanica growth at high altitudes is positively associ-

ated with warm spring and summer temperatures. Species-

specific growth extremes are triggered by incoming air

masses from the Atlantic and Arctic, highlighting the

connection of synoptic climate regimes across Eurasia.

From a dendroclimatic perspective, J. seravschanica

exhibits a high potential for reconstructing past drought

and pluvials, but under sustained temperature rise also J.

semiglobosa will likely increase its sensitivity to drought.

Moreover, J. turkistanica at its distribution limit at the tree

line is a suitable proxy of summer temperature. Our find-

ings clearly demonstrate that a careful selection of the site,

overall topography and elevation as well as the different

juniper species are important for successfully reconstruct-

ing past climate in Uzbekistan.

Keywords Dendroclimatology � Extreme growth years �
Juniperus spp. � Northwestern Pamir-Alay � Tree-ring

width � Uzbekistan

Introduction

Globally, many regions are confronted with present and

predicted changes in climate, which poses adaptation

challenges for societies and ecosystems alike. Particularly,

for the landlocked and semi-arid countries of Central Asia,

an increase in heat wave frequency during the summer,

accompanied by a rise in annual and winter (November–

March) temperatures, is expected (Stocker et al. 2013).

Analyses based on available meteorological data show an

increase of winter temperatures by 2.4 �C during the

1901–2009 period (Stocker et al. 2013), while modelled

annual temperatures are likely to increase further by

1–2 �C by 2023–2050 (Lioubimtseva et al. 2005).
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These tendencies are also observed for the double-land-

locked country, Uzbekistan (NC Uzbekistan 2009). Changes

in precipitation over the past 50–60 years do not show

uniform trends across the country due to a wide variety of

landscapes and land-use changes (Lioubimtseva et al. 2005;

Stocker et al. 2013). Observed alterations in the hydrological

cycle include a precipitation decrease in the west and a slight

increase in the east of the country, as well as around irri-

gated fields due to increased evaporation (Lioubimtseva and

Henebry 2009; NC Uzbekistan 2009). The resulting conse-

quences of regional climate change are of both physical and

ecological nature and are enhanced by socio-economic

causes. Climate change related impacts include a potential

decrease in agricultural crop productivity, increased health

risks (NC Uzbekistan 2009), increase in desertification

(Saiko and Zonn 2000), increase in flood events associated

with torrential rainfalls and glacier recession (Savitsky et al.

2007), potential changes in species occurrence, including

latitudinal and altitudinal range shifts (as observed else-

where by, e.g., Lenoir et al. 2008; Parmesan and Yohe 2003)

and decrease in forest vitality (e.g., Allen et al. 2010;

Breshears et al. 2005; Fisher 1997).

In Uzbekistan, Botman (2008) identified that under future

climate change scenarios (A2 and B2) the mountain conif-

erous forest ecosystems will be the most affected. Here,

mountain forests are primarily occupied by the genus juniper

(Juniperus spp.), which accounts for around 80 % of the

forested area of all mountain systems in Central Asia. In

Uzbekistan, three juniper species occur, which largely fol-

low an altitudinal zonation from low to high: J. seravs-

chanica Kom. (JUSE; syn. J. polycarpos var. seravschanica

(Kom.) Kitam.), J. semiglobosa Regel (JUSM) and J. turk-

istanica Kom. (JUTU; syn. J. pseudosabina Fischer & C.A.

Meyer). Increase in temperature and precipitation are likely

to shift these juniper belts to higher altitudes by circa

350–400 m, while the total area is likely to decrease by 350

m, especially for JUTU, due to less favourable pedogenic

conditions at the tree lines (Botman 2008). These conditions

are likely to have considerable effects on productivity and

establishment of vital forest stands.

Since long and continuous meteorological data are lar-

gely lacking in Uzbekistan, a dense proxy data network is

needed to better understand past natural and anthropogenic

induced climate variability, as well as its consequences for

forestry. In Uzbekistan, so far only one study has attempted

a dendroclimatological investigation of 12 juniper trees from

two sites in the western Tien Shan (Glazirin and Gorlanova

2005; Fig. 1). On the contrary, numerous studies using not

only juniper (e.g., Esper 2000; Esper et al. 2002, 2007;

Graybill et al. 1992; Fig. 1) but also other tree species such

as spruce (e.g., Glazovskiy and Solomina 1989; Solomina

et al. 2014; Zhang et al. 2014) or walnut (e.g., Winter et al.

2009) exist for the neighbouring country of Kyrgyzstan.

Here, we present 158 new tree-ring width (TRW) series

from 107 trees of three juniper species (JUSE, JUSM and

JUTU) that grow within the same region of the Zaamin

National Park, in the Turkestan range (Pamir-Alay), east-

ern Uzbekistan. Eight juniper TRW chronologies were

developed with respect to species and ecological site con-

ditions and investigated regarding climate sensitivity and

climate signal strength. Additionally, site- and species-

specific extreme years were identified and compared to

observed climate conditions and set in a regional context.

Materials and methods

Geographical setting and tree-ring data

The Zaamin National Park in Uzbekistan was established

in 1976, covers 241.1 km2 (Botman 2009) and is located at

the northern edge of the Pamir-Alay mountain system, the

Turkestan range, bordering Tajikistan to its east and south

(*39.61�N, *68.50�E; Fig. 1). Here juniper trees reach

heights of up to 8 m and form open forest stands on

lithomorphic soils, shallow soils developed over argillite

(schistous clay), at elevations of up to 3000 m a.s.l. A total

of 107 trees were identified based on morphological fea-

tures (according to Adams 2011) in the field and sampled

by extracting two cores per tree using 5 mm increment

borers. All three juniper species existing in Uzbekistan co-

occur in this region: J. seravschanica (JUSE), J. semiglo-

bosa (JUSM), and J. turkistanica (JUTU), and were sam-

pled at six sub-sites with variations in slope, exposure, and

elevation (Fig. 2; Table 1).

Following visual crossdating, ring-width variations were

measured with an accuracy of 0.01 mm using the LINTAB

measuring station and TSAPwin program (Rinn 1996), and

subsequently statistically verified using the COFECHA

software (Holmes 1983). Some juniper hybrids were sorted

based on best statistical (Student’s t test and year-to-year

synchronicity) and visual agreement to the raw mean

chronology of the individual species. A cubic smoothing

spline with a 100-year frequency cut-off was used to

eliminate age-related growth trends from the TRW series

(ARSTAN 44xp version; Cook and Krusic 2005). Reduc-

ing first-year autocorrelation effects and extreme variance

fluctuations due to temporal uneven sample replication,

pre-whitened residual chronologies were developed after

power transformation (Cook and Peters 1997) and variance

stabilization. Interseries correlation (Rbar), representing

the degree of coherency between the series, and the

expressed population signal (EPS; Wigley et al. 1984)

calculated over a 50-year window with 25-year of overlap,

were used to evaluate the signal strength inherent in the

TRW chronologies.
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Climate and instrumental data

Uzbekistan’s landlocked location and far distance to

oceanic sources of moisture makes the climate extremely

continental with hot, dry summers and cold winters. The

climate is primarily controlled by cold north and north-

westerly air-masses as well as moist westerly inflow of air

from the Atlantic via the Mediterranean (Shahgedanova

2002). In the mountain areas, average annual temperatures

are about 10 �C with a maximum of 22 �C in July. Maxi-

mum precipitation occurs during spring (March–April)

with around 90 mm and the annual total precipitation

amounts to 485 mm per year (1950–1981, CRU TS 3.21;

Fig. 1c). Since summer precipitation is scarce, drought

stress is expected to be one of the main growth limiting

factors for the trees.

Meteorological data were obtained from the Shahris-

tanskii Pereval station in Tajikistan (39.57�N, 68.58�E,

3143 m a.s.l.), which is 11 km away (linear distance) from

our study site, and include monthly temperature means

(AD 1934–1992) and precipitation sums (AD 1950–1992).

These were compared to monthly 0.5� 9 0.5� gridded

climate variables obtained from the Climate Research Unit

(CRU TS 3.21, Mitchell and Jones 2005; Fig. 1) and

averaged for the region 38–41�N and 67–70�E. This region

was chosen to equally represent the climate of mountainous

as well as low elevations in this area.

Gridded datasets include temperature means (T), pre-

cipitation sums (P) and self-calibrated Palmer Severity

Drought Indices (S; van der Schrier et al. 2006). Addi-

tionally, maximum (xT) and minimum temperatures (nT)

as well as their difference (dtrT), cloud cover (CC) and

vapour pressure (VP; as indicator for air humidity) were

used to test if other climate variables may have a stronger

impact on the tree-growth variability (these were all

derived from the new CRU TS 3.22 data set). All climate

parameters were normalized over the 1951–1980 period.

Applied statistics

To identify the climatic signal recorded in the three juniper

species, Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated

for each month and seasonal [i.e., previous December to

current year February (pDFJ), March to May (MAM), June

Fig. 1 Location of the sampling sites (red dots) in a Uzbekistan in

the context of existing juniper TRW chronologies and meteorological

station data (turquois dot) and gridded data (CRU TS 3.21, turquois

square) and b within in the Zaamin National Park and closest

meteorological station (turquois dot). The comparison between the

Shahristanskii station and gridded data for the climatological period

AD 1951–1980 is shown in c
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to August (JJA), September to November (SON), and April

to September (A–S)] means and sums of the current year of

tree growth for the common 1950–1992 period. The spe-

cies-specific climate response was additionally examined

over an extended period, 1901–2012, with the full set of

gridded climate variables for the above mentioned seasonal

sums and means using redundancy analysis (RDA,

Legendre and Legendre 1998). RDA, which is based on

linear regression and computed using principal component

analysis, shows linear dependencies between the response

(TRW chronologies) and explanatory (climate) variables

for n samples (years). Each seasonal RDA result was tested

for statistical significance of the canonical axes using a

Monte Carlo permutation test with 999 random permuta-

tions (Legendre et al. 2011). For all models, either only the

first RDA axis or the first two RDA axes were significant at

p\ 0.001. High collinearity (r[ 0.75) among the climate

variables were highlighted and considered in the interpre-

tation of the results. The statistical analyses were per-

formed with the R software (R Development Core Team

2008) using the package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al. 2013).

Statistically significant growth–climate relationships

were evaluated for its temporal stability by applying a

31-year running correlation window. Spatial correlation

patterns were generated using the KNMI climate explorer

(http://climexp.knmi.nl, van Oldenborgh and Burgers

2005). Additionally, an extreme year analysis was applied

to all individual as well as composite juniper TRW

chronologies to investigate the coherency in the high-

frequency domain for the common 1900–2012 period

(constrained by sub-site ZN2_JUSE). This was done on

10-year high-pass filtered records, and years exceeding the

threshold of one standard deviation were compared with

climate data and results obtained from paleoclimate studies

from Central Asia (Esper et al. 2002; Chen et al. 2013;

Solomina et al. 2014), northern Iran (Pourtahmasi et al.

2007), the Tibetan Plateau (Qin et al. 2011) and Mediter-

ranean Basin (Seim et al. 2014).

Results

TRW chronologies

From a total of 107 sampled trees, TRW series from 158

cores were successfully crossdated leading to the devel-

opment of eight species-specific TRW chronologies for six

slightly different sites, as well as three composite TRW

chronologies for each juniper species (Table 1). The oldest

tree, which could be crossdated, was 531 years old and

found at the SBl site with the lowest elevation (JUSE;

2100–2200 m a.s.l.), followed by JUSM, of age 430 years,

at the ZN3 site. Forest structure of the sampled plots

slightly varied depending on site characteristics, stand

dynamics and human influences such as grazing. Species-

specific differences between the stand structures were lar-

gely absent, showing old, slow-grown JUSE trees at the

lowest elevations of SBl/ZN1 with mean segment lengths

Fig. 2 Juniper trees at the different sub-sites in the Zaamin National Park (see Table 1 for site code and species) (Photos taken by AS and LN)
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(MSL) of 162/160 years and an average growth rate (AGR)

of 0.92/0.98 mm per year, respectively (Table 1). The

oldest forest stand, however, was found at the highest

elevation at the ZN3 site with MSL of 183/257 years and

an AGR of 0.68/0.72 mm per year for JUTU and JUSM,

respectively. The mean sensitivity, which expresses the

degree of variance fluctuation, was highest at the lowest

site (SBl_JUSE: 0.36; Table 1). Additionally, the highest

number of completely or partly missing rings was found for

JUSE with 97 rings, which accounts for 0.77 % of all rings.

JUTU trees at higher elevation had 45 missing or wedging

rings (0.53 %), and JUSM 15 missing rings (0.34 %).

The Rbar at the sub-site level varied from 0.45 for

JUTU at ZN3 to 0.58 for JUSE at SBl, highlighting the

dependency of successful crossdating from the tree age

and sample replication of the juniper species. The EPS,

which evaluates the Rbar with the number of samples,

showed common signal strengths for the composite

chronologies from AD 1640 for JUSM with a drop during

the 1840–1865 period, AD 1735 for JUTU except at

around AD 1785 and from only AD 1815 onwards for

JUSE despite highest sample replication of 20 series until

AD 1700 (Fig. 3).

For the common period 1900–2012, the individual JUSE

site chronologies showed common growth pattern with

correlations ranging from r = 0.43 (ZN1–ZN2) to

r = 0.71 (SBl–ZN1; all p\ 0.001; Fig. 4). The correlation

between the two JUSM chronologies was r = 0.46 and the

mean correlation among the two JUTU chronologies was

r = 0.7, both exceeding the 99.9 significance level. Sta-

tistically significant correlations (p\ 0.001) were obtained

when comparing species from the same sites: SBh_JUSE

and SBh_JUSM (r = 0.65) and ZN3_JUSM with JUTU

from ZN3 and ZN3x (r = 0.63). Over the longer

1724–2012 period, the composite JUSM and JUTU TRW

chronologies showed the strongest agreement with

r = 0.61, followed by JUTU–JUSE with r = 0.45 and

JUSM–JUSE with r = 0.36 (all p\ 0.001).

First-order autocorrelation (AC) determines the influ-

ence of the previous year growing conditions on the current

year of growth and is expected to be higher at higher

altitudes. Our results point to differences based on species

with JUSM yielding highest values of 0.73 at ZN3 and 0.50

at SBh (Table 1). JUSE and even JUTU showed moderate

dependencies on previous year’s climate conditions,

although JUSE at the driest site (SBl), reached the highest

values of 0.47 while JUTU at ZN3 showed the lowest AC

of 0.33.

Climate sensitivity

Examination of the growth–climate relationship between

the individual and species-specific composite TRWT
a
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chronologies was conducted using the Shahristanskii

meteorological station data for a shorter period

(1950–1992; Fig. 5) and averaged CRU TS 3.21 gridded

data for both the short (Fig. 5) and a longer period

(1901–2012; not shown). Despite the differences in the

climate data similar correlation results were found.

At the sub-site level, strongest negative correlations for

JUSE were obtained with summer temperature (June–July,

JJ and June–August, JJA) with a maximum of r = -0.42

(p\ 0.01) using the Shahristanskii station data. Also,

positive associations were found with precipitation ranging

from r = 0.30 (p\ 0.05) to r = 0.44 (p\ 0.01; Fig. 5).

Favoured tree growth during wet climate conditions could

even be noted for the entire year, with r = 0.39–0.49, but

was highest during the April to September (A–S) period

with maximum positive correlations of r = 0.50 for sub-

site SBl and r = 0.55 for ZN2 (p\ 0.01). Similar results

are obtained for the CRU data, where the JUSE composite

yielded highest negative correlations for JJA temperature

with r = -0.50 and positive correlations with precipitation

of r = 0.51 for the longer A–S period (both p\ 0.01). The

strong drought response of the JUSE trees, i.e., growth

suppression during hot and dry summers, is underlined by

positive correlations with A–S drought indices of r = 0.45

for the 1950–1992 period (Fig. 5) and r = 0.55 for the

1901–2012 period (not shown), exceeding the 99 % sig-

nificance level.

The climate sensitivity for the JUSM sub-site and

composite chronologies was less pronounced. The results

suggested that tree growth at the higher elevation site

(ZN3) was favoured by (1) warmer temperatures in

February (r = 0.39; p\ 0.01) and (2) high spring (March–

May) precipitation amounts (r = 0.35; p\ 0.05). When

using the grid point data, only correlations between ZN3

Fig. 3 Signal strength of the

power transformed and

100-year spline detrended TRW

chronologies of all sub-site and

composite chronologies

separated by species. Interseries

correlation is given in the

brackets and MSL is mean

segment length
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and temperature in February were consistent with r = 0.40

(p\ 0.01; Fig. 5). For the 1901–2012 period, all JUSM

trees showed a positive association with spring precipita-

tion (r = 0.25; p\ 0.01), which persists into the summer

(JJ: r = 0.27; p\ 0.01) and a longer A–S season

(r = 0.23; p\ 0.05; not shown).

For the higher altitude JUTU trees, significant positive

correlations were found for temperature in April with

values ranging from r = 0.30 (ZN3x) to r = 0.37 (JUTU

composite) and February for the ZN3x site only, with

r = 0.30 (all p\ 0.05). Additionally, positive correlations

with March precipitation were exceptional with r = 0.51

(p\ 0.01) for the extreme rocky site ZN3x. Considering

the gridded data, results point to a positive influence of

warm February temperatures on tree growth with r = 0.35

(p\ 0.05) for ZN3x and r = 0.33 (p\ 0.05) for JUTU,

while the correlations with spring precipitation were not

significant at the 95 % level. On the contrary, the

insignificant positive correlation with summer (June–Au-

gust) precipitation for the Shahristanskii data became sig-

nificant when using the CRU data with r = 0.33 (p\ 0.05)

for 1950–1992 (Fig. 5), and r = 0.34 (p\ 0.01) for AD

1901–2012 (not shown). Moreover, positive correlations

with March–May precipitation reemerged for ZN3x with

r = 0.36 and were reflected in all JUTU chronologies with

r = 0.35 (p\ 0.01; not shown).

Focusing on the seasonal climate response of each

species by including more climate variables, the RDA

results are presented in Fig. 6. Generally, the species-

specific site chronologies were negatively loaded on the

first RDA axis for all seasons (Fig. 6a–e) demonstrating

the high coherency among the TRW chronologies

(Fig. 4). The individual growth responses to climate fac-

tors are expressed based on positive or negative loadings

along the second RDA axis. For winter, the JUSM and

JUTU sites were clearly separated from the JUSE sites

with positive loadings (except SBl_JUSE). The strongest

relationships were found for ZN1_JUSE and ZN2_JUSE

to temperature (T, xT and nT) and VP, and for SBl_JUSE

to drought (S) (Fig. 6a). About 25 % of the variability in

the tree-ring data could be explained by climate variables

in spring, and strong positive associations were found

between ZN2_JUSE and VP (Fig. 6b). The climate

parameters during summer explained 23 % of the total

variability in the TRW data, and two groups were dis-

tinguished: one including all JUSE sites (positive

Fig. 4 Comparison between the species-specific site TRW indices

(black circles) together with the model of best fit (red lines) at the

lower left part of the panel and cross-correlation statistics showing the

Pearson correlation coefficients (r) for the common AD 1900–2012

period. Stars (dot) represent(s) correlation values exceeding the

99.9 % (95 %) significance level
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loadings) and the other with JUSM and the JUTU sites

(negative loadings; Fig. 6c). Strong positive correlations

were obtained for SBl_JUSE and drought and for JUSM

and JUTU chronologies with temperature, while strong

negative associations were seen between ZN2_JUSE and

temperature (T, nT, xT). The RDA output for autumn

(Fig. 6d) was more diverse and dominated by positive

correlations for JUSE (SBl, ZN1, ZN2) with drought,

which were complemented by negative, but low correla-

tions with temperature (T, nT). Both the JUSM and

ZN3_JUTU chronologies were positively influenced by

dtrT, while at the same time, CC and VP had a negative

growth impact (Fig. 6d). Summarizing the climate

response over the entire vegetation period, the strong

negative associations between SBl_JUSE and precipita-

tion/drought were striking, while JUSM and JUTU form a

cluster that suggests positive associations with tempera-

ture (T, xT, nT; Fig. 6e).

Using different statistical approaches, the relationship

between JUSE and April–September drought indices was

shown to be prominent and consistent over the 1901–2012

period (Fig. 7a, b). Pearson’s correlation coefficients

exceeded the 99 and 99.9 % significance level for the

composite JUSE chronology (r = 0.55) and SBl_JUSE

chronology (r = 0.53), respectively. Spatially, the drought

response extends over large parts of the interior of Central

Asia, covering northern Afghanistan and eastern Turk-

menistan and Uzbekistan, south-central Kazakhstan, entire

Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan (Fig. 7c). The only other robust

and positive relationship was found between ZN2_JUSE

chronology and the vapour pressure during spring (March to

May) with r = 0.40 (p\ 0.05; Fig. 7d, e). The positive

effect of high air humidity on tree-growth at the beginning of

the growing season seems to be characteristic for an even

larger area covering entire Central Asia (except northern

Kazakhstan) and continues far into China (Fig. 7f).

Fig. 5 Climate response of the

sub-site and composite TRW

chronologies with respect to the

individual juniper species using

Shahristanskii station data (left

temperature and precipitation)

and CRU TS 3.21 gridded

climate data [right temperature,

precipitation and drought (self-

calibrated Palmer Drought

Severity Index)] for the AD

1950–1992 period
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Extreme growth years

Extreme growth years calculated for all the site and com-

posite juniper chronologies and the concurrent climate

conditions are listed in Table 2. By setting a rather low

threshold of one standard deviation, numerous years were

identified, where some were only recorded in individual

site chronologies, for example in the first decade of the

twentieth century or in the 1990s. However, years that

exclusively affected individual species included 1925,

1927 and 1975 with low annual growth for JUSE due to hot

and dry April–September seasons. Common negative

(1939, 1940, 1957) and positive (1955, 1958, 1973) growth

years were also found for JUTU. Low growth rates can be

explained by cold or dry climate conditions, and high

growth rate years by wet or warm climate conditions.

Opposite growth patterns among the juniper species were

found in 1976, 1981 and 1989 (Table 2).

Within the past century, eleven (eight) positive (nega-

tive) extreme growth years were recorded in the JUTU

composite chronology, followed by five (seven) positive

(negative) extreme years in the JUSE composite and two

(five) positive (negative) extreme years in the JUSM

composite (Table 2). Clearly, JUSM showed the least

number of extreme years during the past century. Excep-

tional periods of extreme growth years were found in the

Fig. 6 Correlation biplot of redundancy analysis (RDA) of eight

species-specific TRW chronologies (see legend) and seasonal a pre-

vious December to current year February (pDFJ), b March to May

(MAM), c June to August (JJA), d September to November (SON),

and e April to September (A–S) pooled climate variables (CRU

TS 3.22) for the AD 1901–2012 period. Maximum (xT), minimum

(nT), their difference (dtrT) and average (T) temperatures,

precipitation (P), drought index (S), cloud cover (CC), and vapour

pressure (VP) are used as explanatory variables. Length of arrows

(vectors) corresponds to strength of influence of the climate data on

species-specific TRW sites while the direction indicates the sign of

correlation. Round (curly) brackets denote the single (group) climate

variables with high collinearity (r[ 0.75)
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1920s, which are present at inter-regional scale and in the

first decade of the twenty-first century (Table 2). Those

two decades show extreme changes in the year-to-year

climate, which was mainly dominated by very dry (wet)

conditions during the vegetation period, and hence,

responsible for the very low (high) growth rates.

Discussion

Data quality

Juniperus is the dominant conifer genus in the arid and

semi-arid mountain forests in Central Asia and can reach

ages of up to 2000 years in the Tien Shan, Kyrgyzstan

(Esper 2000; Mukhamedshin 1977). Our sampling sites

were fairly easily accessible and, surprisingly, up to

531-year-old individuals were found (Table 1). However,

the crossdating was challenging, especially for the JUSE

and JUTU trees. High growth variability between trees

restricted the development of long and robust TRW

chronologies (Fig. 3). JUSE showed the highest among-

tree variability and despite the largest number of samples, a

robust signal coherency only exists back to AD 1815. This

indicates that more samples from older trees are needed if

longer chronologies with high signal strengths are to be

developed of this particular sub-species. The highest syn-

chronicity was found among JUSM trees, yielding a robust

common signal until AD 1640 for the composite TRW

chronology with the least number of dated series (n = 25;

Fig. 3). Generally, strong common growth variability

between the species and different sites can be observed

(Table 1), which is consistent with the findings by Esper

(2000) for juniper sites in the Alay range, western Tien

Shan in Kyrgyzstan.

It has to be mentioned that the availability and quality of

existing meteorological station data are far from ideal for a

dendroclimatological analysis in this region. However, this

issue is addressed in various analyses using climate data for

Central Asia (e.g., Schiemann et al. 2008; Stocker et al.

2013). At our sites, the utilized gridded climate data might

slightly overestimate temperatures but underestimate pre-

cipitation. On the other hand, the closest meteorological

station (Shahristanskii Pereval, Tajikistan) has an altitudi-

nal difference of circa 450 m to our highest site and should

better represent the mountainous climate conditions of the

inner Pamir-Alay range (Fig. 1b), compared to other

available stations. Although using Shahristanskii Pereval

Fig. 7 Comparison between a SBl_JUSE and JUSE composite TRW

chronology and gridded scPDSI data (April–September; CRU TS

3.21) and d ZN2_JUSE and March to May vapour pressure (VP; CRU

TS 3.22), its b and e temporal coherency using a 31-year running

correlation, and c and f the spatial extend of the correlation for the AD

1901–2012 period, respectively. 95, 99, 99.9 % significance levels for

Pearson correlation coefficients (r) are denoted by one, two and three

stars, respectively
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Table 2 Negative (blue) and positive (red) extreme years identified in the individual and composite juniper TRW chronologies exceeding one

(shaded) and 1.5 (full colour) standard deviations, which are compared to gridded climate data [CRU, and if available, Shahristanskii station station

(Sha)] and results obtained for Central Asia (Esper et al. (2002): inter-regional negative (NEG) and positive (POS) pointer years are highlighted in

bold; Solomina et al. (2014): cold (C), warm (W) and dry (D) years; Chen et al. (2013): extreme wet and dry years), for northern Iran (N Iran;

Pourtahmasi et al. 2007), for the European Mediterranean region (Medit.; Seim et al. 2014): identified for the East (E), West (W) or entire region

(Med)), and for flood (F) and drought (D) events (and its magnitude) from the northeastern Tibetan Plateau (NE Tib. Plateau; Qin et al. 2011)
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may lead to an overestimation of total rainfall amounts, and

at the same time slightly underestimating temperatures, at

our site (Fig. 1c), we argue that the obtained growth–cli-

mate relationships are robust.

Species-specific climate sensitivity

The strongest growth–climate relationship was observed

between drought and the JUSE composite chronology,

which is largely dominated by trees from the lowest and

driest site SBl (Figs. 5, 6e). In the only dendroclimato-

logical study from Uzbekistan, Glasirin and Gorlanova

(2005) found that the radial growth of JUSE in the western

Tien Shan, Uzbekistan, at 2720 m a.s.l., was limited by

summer (mainly June) drought. This supports our findings;

however, the results of Glasirin and Gorlanova (2005) were

preliminary and the analysis was based on a very low

number of samples. The results obtained for JUSM were

ambiguous, and the two site TRW chronologies showed

contrasting, and insignificant, climatic responses (Fig. 5):

the SBh_JUSM seemed to be limited by summer drought

corresponding to JUSE while ZN3_JUSM recorded a

summer temperature signal similar to that of JUTU. The

combined JUSM record incorporated a very weak summer

drought signal (Fig. 5), strongly influenced by drought

conditions of the previous year summer (July to Septem-

ber) condition (r = 0.36; p\ 0.01; not shown).

At higher elevations, JUTU showed that warmer winter

(February), spring (April) and summer temperatures have

positive influences on tree growth. Interesting is the posi-

tive effect of warmer winter/spring temperatures on tree

growth, which is reported for conifers at high altitudes,

especially for eastern Asia (e.g., Bräuning 1994; Fan et al.

2009; Gao et al. 2013; Liang et al. 2006) or other species at

their latitudinal distribution limits (e.g., Pederson et al.

2004). Multiple reasons are found for this positive rela-

tionship such as less root damage due to frost (e.g., Gou

et al. 2008), more available carbohydrates and growth

hormones in the soil for the coming growing season (e.g.,

Oberhuber 2004) and an earlier start of the growing season

by initiating physiological activity (e.g., Dullinger et al.

2004; Havranek and Tranquillini 1995).

Overall, our results for JUTU differ slightly from the

findings of Glazirin and Gorlanova (2005), who found

statistically significant negative correlations with July

temperature for eight JUTU trees at 2850–3250 m a.s.l.

This might be related to the more mountainous location of

their sampling sites in the western Tien Shan, northeastern

Uzbekistan (Fig. 1a), compared to ours. Nevertheless, a

strong positive influence of late winter/early spring

(March) temperatures on JUTU growth was also identified

by Glazirin and Gorlanova (2005) and Esper (2000). Our

summer temperature signal, though weak, of JUTU in the

Turkestan range, Pamir-Alay, is coherent with results

obtained for high-elevation JUTU from the Alay range,

southern Kyrgyzstan, by Esper (2000) and Esper et al.

(2002).

Our findings show species-specific climate sensitivity of

JUSE, JUSM and JUTU (Fig. 6), contradicting the results

found in a similar study by Esper (2000). JUSE inhabits

lower elevations (Adams 2011; Botman 2008) and fol-

lowing the general assumption of changing climate sensi-

tivity with elevation (e.g., Fritts 1976; Tranquillini 1964),

drought was assumed to be the main limiting factor of ring

formation. On the other hand, JUTU is growing at higher

altitudes and naturally dominates the tree line ecotone,

where temperature usually controls tree growth (Fritts

1976). Since our study was conducted within a relatively

small area, only little variation in the microclimate among

the sampling sites can be expected; yet, a clear separation

between the climatic response of JUSE and JUSM together

with JUTU was observed, especially in the RDA result for

the summer (JJA) and the growing season (April–

September; Fig. 6c, e). JUSM seems to cluster with JUTU

by sharing a positive, though weak, influence of higher

summer temperatures on tree growth (Figs. 5, 6a). This,

however, concurs with findings by Esper (2000) and Esper

et al. (2002) for juniper from the Tien Shan sites, where the

junipers from the lower elevation sites showed more

equivocal growth–climate associations while annual

growth of high-elevation trees (JUTU) were predominantly

attributed to a positive summer temperature response.

Referring to common ring-width variations of juniper in

Central Asia, Esper et al. (2007) questioned the overall

dendroclimatological assumption of changing temperature

signals in juniper tree rings with respect of elevation as

formulated by Fritts (1976). In fact, they proposed that

cloud cover has a strong influence on juniper growth in

western Central Asia. Our RDA analysis revealed that

indeed cloud cover and even vapour pressure affect vari-

ations in growth patterns for the different species and

seasons (Fig. 6). However, statistically stable growth–cli-

mate relations were only found between JUSE (and

SBl_JUSE) and April–September drought, and positive

influence of high air humidity (i.e. high evaporative

capacity due to high rainfall and warmer spring tempera-

tures) on tree growth for ZN2_JUSE during the spring

season over the 1901–2012 period (Fig. 7). Additionally,

the RDA analysis demonstrated that a large part of the tree-

ring variability cannot be explained solely by climate or by

one climate parameter alone.

Site influences on the climate signal strength

The influence of topography (aspect, slope) and altitude, as

partly discussed in the previous section, on the signal
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strength of species have been identified for different

regions (e.g. Fan et al. 2009; Fritts et al. 1965; Liang et al.

2006; Oberhuber and Kofler 2000). Considering the same

species but from differing sites in terms of topography

(Table 1; Fig. 6), it is evident that site selection (Fritts

1976) plays a crucial role in achieving the maximum cli-

mate response for juniper. Among the JUSE sites, the

lowest site (SBl) shows the strongest drought response,

which was stable throughout the twentieth century, making

trees from this site suitable for a drought reconstruction

(Fig. 7). Here, trees grow on steep south-facing slopes

(Fig. 2; Table 1) and thus, high solar radiation combined

with high run-off and low water storage capacity of the

shallow soils most likely contribute to the trees drought

stress. Of the JUSM sites, the trees at the highest elevation

(2660–2700 m a.s.l.) on the west-facing slopes

(ZN3_JUSM) showed the strongest positive response to

February temperatures (Fig. 5) and summer (JJA) temper-

atures comparable to ZN3_JUTU (Fig. 6). However,

ZN3_JUSM exhibited the highest autocorrelation to the

previous year, which likely masks the strength of the cli-

matic signal (Vaganov et al. 2009 and references therein)

due to an enhanced capacity of water and nutrient storage

(Ewers et al. 1999). A ‘‘biological memory’’ has been

reported for other conifer species, e.g., in the Hengduan

Mountains, southwestern China (Fan et al. 2009) or the

European Alps (e.g., Carrer et al. 2007). For JUTU, no

consistent difference in the climate response can be found

(Fig. 5) despite the more exposed environment (i.e.,

mountain top) of the trees at ZN3x. It should be noted,

however, that our JUTU sites were sampled at 2700 m

a.s.l., which is below the upper tree line (at 3000 to 3500 m

a.s.l.) and a very strong temperature signal in the tree-ring

data was not expected. To maximize the summer temper-

ature signal, JUTU trees closer to the tree line need to be

targeted.

Spatial scale of extreme growth events

The number of extreme growth years for all eight TRW

records reflects the strength of the climate sensitivity,

where a high number of extreme (i.e., pointer) years indi-

cate higher climate sensitivity and vice versa. In our case,

JUSM shows the lowest number of extreme growth years

(two positive and five negative extreme years) during the

analysed common 1900–2012 period (Table 2), which

concurs with the weak and indistinct climatic signal found

using simple correlation and RDA statistics. By comparing

Fig. 8 Composite maps for

positive (left) and negative

(right) extreme growth years for

JUSE, JUSM and JUTU (see

Table 2) and 500 hPa

geopotential height fields for the

AD 1901–2012 period. Seasonal

pressure anomalies were

averaged showing its maximal

intensity and magnitude, which

deviates from the period of

climate response obtained via

Pearson correlation statistics
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the different years with extreme low or high growth rates, a

rather high number of years are unique to only one site and

species as seen for example during the 1980s (Table 2). In

the Swiss Alps, Neuwirth et al. (2004) defined such years

as ‘‘site pointer years’’ and they were attributed to domi-

nant influences of topographical conditions rather than a

dominant climatic forcing. Nevertheless, common species-

specific positive (negative) growth extremes were found for

JUSE, which are likely related to unusually wet (dry) cli-

mate condition during April–September. Common positive

JUTU growth anomalies were assigned either to a warm

spring (e.g., 1955) or to high summer/annual temperatures

(e.g., 1916, 1941). Those years, identified in the high-fre-

quency records, highlight the species-specific climate

response as described above.

Extreme growth years that were common to all species,

and thus likely controlled by large-scale climatology, were

found in 1916 and 2002 for positive growth and 1917,

1918, and 2001 for extreme suppressed juniper growth. A

higher occurrence of missing rings coincide with those

negative extreme growth years: three missing rings for

JUSE and one for JUTU in 1971, four rings for JUSE in

1918, and two rings in 2000 and one in 2001 for JUTU.

To highlight the synoptic conditions during selected

extreme growth years, composite maps of 500 hPa

geopotential height anomaliy maps were generated

(Fig. 8). It has to be mentioned that the spatial correlations

were computed for slightly different seasons to highlight

the associated atmospheric circulation patterns. Positive

extreme years recorded for JUSE, and to a lesser extent for

JUSM (Fig. 8a, c), can be related to the propagation of

Artic air into Central Asia providing this region with cooler

than usual weather during summer, as described by Shah-

gedanova (2002). Additionally, the findings by Solomina

et al. (2014), showing significant correlations between

reconstructed temperature and sea level pressure across

high latitude Eurasia, support our results. This is, for

example, the case for 1916, where our records (Table 2),

Esper et al. (2002) for juniper and also Solomina et al.

(2014) for spruce from tree-line sites in Kyrgyzstan iden-

tified higher than normal growth rates. In the same year,

high-pressures anomalies over the Mediterranean Basin

and eastern Europe and northeastern Tibetan Plateau led to

limited ring formation due to drought (Seim et al. 2014;

Qin et al. 2011). On the other hand, extreme low growth for

both JUSE and JUSM seems to be related to anomalous

high pressure systems over Central Asia and the Mediter-

ranean Basin (Fig. 8b, d). This was the case in 1917, and

suppressed growth was also observed in the Tien Shan

(Chen et al. 2013; Esper et al. 2002; Solomina et al. 2014)

and northern Iran (Pourtahmasi et al. 2007). Favoruable

growth conditions for JUTU trees are related to warm

winter–spring temperatures (Fig. 8e), and the observed

positive JUTU growth anomaly in 1941 corresponds to

favourable growth conditions in the eastern Mediterranean

Basin (Seim et al. 2014) and western Central Asia (Esper

et al. 2002). On the contrary, cold summer restrain JUTU

ring formation, possibly related to low-pressure anomalies

across Kazakhstan and Pakistan (Fig. 8f). Our analysis

shows the importance of the large-scale circulation on

regionally expressed extreme growth events and that such

events can be connected across the European Mediter-

ranean region, Central Asia and China, either agreeing or

showing opposite growth reactions, depending on the pre-

vailing circulation patterns.

Conclusion

We provided the first comprehensive overview of climate,

site- and species-specific controls on juniper growth from

the Zaamin National Park, Uzbekistan, using eight newly

developed TRW chronologies. Contrary to previous find-

ings, we identified different climatic responses for the three

analysed juniper species (JUSE, JUSM, JUTU). JUSE

showed a strong and temporally stable sensitivity to April–

September drought for the lowest sampling site as well as

the composite chronology. The climate signal for JUSM

was more diverse due to its intermediate position between

the low-elevation JUSE and high-elevation JUTU zones.

The growth of JUTU trees, sampled at the highest eleva-

tions in the study area, was favoured by warm spring and

summer temperatures. Extreme growth years common to

the studied species reflected large-scale climate conditions

related to the propagation of air masses from the Atlantic or

the Artic.

Based on our results, only JUSE was regarded to be a

suitable juniper species for climate reconstructions in the

region, specifically of growing season (April–September)

drought variability. Nevertheless, there is also a potential to

use JUTU to infer past summer temperature variability,

provided that it is sampled at the upper timberline. JUSM

should not be mixed with the other species since it might

weaken the dominant climate signal. However, considering

climate changes scenarios and possible altitudinal range

shifts, JUSM will likely become more sensitive to drought

in the future.
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